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“Bayesian approach for the mechanism of hippocampal synaptic plasticity”
蔵屋　鉄平（専修大学大学院文学研究科博士後期課程）
澤　　幸祐（心理科学研究センター研究員／専修大学教授） 
“The periodicity of depression in animal models  
　-Time series analysis for long-term activity of model animals -”
岡田　謙介（心理科学研究センター研究員／専修大学准教授） 
“Bayesian evaluation of informative hypotheses in meta analysis”
Michal Kosinski（スタンフォード大学リサーチフェロー） 
“Prediction of personal attributes from digital records”
大久保　智哉（独立行政法人 大学入試センター 研究開発部 助教） 
“Changing a large-scale test using computer-based testing”
竹内　文乃（独立行政法人 国立環境研究所 環境健康研究センター 研究員） 

















Hello everyone. My name is Kensuke Okada. I work for this university, the Senshu 
University. I am an organizer of today’s symposium. Welcome to the symposium on Big 
Data in Psychological Science and Related Disciplines. This is a symposium hosted by 
Center for Psychological Science, Senshu University. This symposium is also co-hosted by 
Japanese Behaviormetric Society. So this is a 99th, that’s very close to a 100, but 99th 
Behaviormetric Society of Japan symposium. I’d like to thank Professor Takuya Omori 
sitting there for coordinating the co-hosting event.
This is a big data symposium and we have three invited speakers. Before that, we are 
going to have three short talks, including myself, from our research project. This is a big 
data symposium, and the word ‘big’ and the word ‘data’ is not very new. Everyone 
knows about big and everyone knows about data, but the word ‘big data’ is relatively 
new actually. This is a big data in Google trend search, and you can see that the big data 
had not appeared on the web until, maybe you can see, like 2011. So, the big data is 
relatively new word, although everyone knows about the word ‘big’, and everyone knows 
about the word ‘data’, now it’s here, so the big data is in the trend.
We have, today, over 80 participants according to our records, that is beyond our 
expectations. But from the records I think that statistically significant amount of audience 
seems to be non-native speaker of English, so maybe we should do this in Japanese but 
for some reason, this is an international event and at least there are some who do not 
understand Japanese at all.
Myself is not a native speaker of English at all, so you may have some trouble listening 
to my talk but I’d like to try this to be English-only symposium, so please try to do it in 
English as much as possible. But I would also like to welcome your questions and 
comments in the symposium. I’d like to make, kind of friendly, easy to question 
atmosphere. Your questions and comments are very, very, very welcome even though 
they are in Japanese, and I hope that someone fluent in both languages will volunteer to 
translate Japanese questions, please. So your sincere help to attend this symposium is 
really, really anticipated.
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【研究報告1】高橋　良幸（心理科学研究センター ポスト･ドクター）
【研究報告3】岡田　謙介（心理科学研究センター研究員）
【研究報告2】蔵屋　鉄平（専修大学大学院文学研究科博士後期課程）
【講演1】Michal Kosinski 氏
【講演2】大久保　智哉 氏
【講演3】竹内　文乃 氏
